TEXAS OCCUPATIONS CODE ANN. §1704.163)
§1704.163(b)
ATTORNEY EXEMPTION
(a) Except as provided by this section, a person may execute a bail bond or act as a surety for another person in any county in this state if the person:
(1) is licensed to practice law in this state; and
(2) at the time the bond is executed or the person acts as a surety, files a notice of appearance as counsel of records in the criminal case for with the bond
was executed or surety provided or submits proof that the person has previously filed with the court in which the criminal case is pending the notice of appearance as
counsel of record.
(b) A person executing a bail bond or acting as a surety under this section may not engage in conduct involved with that practice that would subject a bail
bond surety to license suspension or revocation. If the board determines that a person has violated this subsection, the board may suspend or revoke the person’s
authorization to post a bond under this section or may bar the person from executing a bail bond or acting as a surety under this section until the person has remedied
the violation.
(c) A person executing a bail bond or acting as a surety under this section is not relieved of liability on the bond solely because the person is later replaced as
attorney of record in the criminal case.
Acts 1999, 76th Leg., ch. 388, Sec. 1, eff. Sept. 1, 1999. Amended by Acts 2001, 77th Leg., ch. 1262, Sec. 7, eff. Sept. 1, 2001.
Amended by: Acts 2005, 79th Leg., Ch. 316, Sec. 3, eff. September 1, 2005
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

“The following list of attorneys have placed security with the Harris County Sheriff’s Office”
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Attorney
ASHLEY, MATTIE
BASU, ANNIE
BEECHER, TRACEY
BENAVIDES, KELLY
BOORSTEIN, BARRY
CANTU, RODOLFO
CASANOVA, EDWARD
CHAVEZ, ANGELICA
CITIZEN JR., WILLIAM
COLDREN, RAYMOND
CORRIGAN, JOSEPH
DAFFIN, MAYNARD SR.
DONAHUE, TIMOTHY
EUTSLER, ROBERT WESTON
FRANK, JONATHAN
FREEMAN, DAVID
GALLEGO, ROBERT
GIBSON, RODERICK
GILLIGAN, ROY
GONZALES, RENE S.
GREGORY, DEAN ALLEN
GUREVICH, ALEXANDER
HEATH, AUDLEY
JOHNSON, O. LARRY
KIRKPATRICK, J. BYRON
KUBOSH, PAUL
LIN, DAWN
LOCKINGS, ELTON R.
LOPEZ, ARNOLD
MARKOWITZ, SCOTT J.
MARTIN, ANDREW
MCNIECE, SIDNEY L
MILLAN, ED
MONTES, MATTHEW
MOORE, RICHARD
NEBLETT, DUNCAN III
OKWUEZE, EDWARD
ROSENBERG, ROBERT V.
ROWOLD, ANDREW

Bar# or Spn
50790246
02191780
02119167
50796191
52644000
53767515
02229921
02564952
01828122
01991517
01792711
55309100
02596510
56702400
02747578
50793755
02529051
57874500
02066809
50786462
01901927
50793183
59347400
01728683
01702969
50786381
01758720
62474300
01792549
50784527
01604146
63838800
64051750
02398106
64367000
50788107
02733225
67272200
02158441
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RUTHERFORD, RAYMOND
SAMUELSON, BRYAN
SANCHEZ, HECTOR P.
SANJOH, DIVINE
SEARLE, KAMERON
SILLAS, EDWARD
SMITH, LANCE
SOLIS, MANUEL
SPRECHER, DAVID
SULLO, ANDREW F.
TAYLOR, KIRBY
THOMPSON, SENFRONIA
WU, ZHENGYI
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67452500
67567120
67569900
01638565
67956650
68350200
68638250
68826790
68965300
01818976
69710400
69942750
50789739

